SALVATION ARMY
Contact Person: Linda Quaranta, LMFT
Clinical Supervisor: same
Address: 1300 S. Lewis Street, Anaheim, CA 92805
Phone: (714)932-7837
Email: linda.quaranta@usw.salvationarmy.org

Student Requirements
Trainee is expected to be primary counselor of 5-8 adults. Each trainee is also expected to facilitate a minimum of two counseling groups. Opportunity to work with individuals, those with dual diagnosis. Providing 2 hours of group supervision and 1 one hour of individual supervision per week. Group supervision Monday 5-7, 7-9 pm, Tuesday 2:30-4:30 pm and Wednesday 11:30 am – 1:30 pm.

Operating Hours
7:30am – 9:00pm
Saturday and Sunday hours available

Agency Description
Christian-based adult rehabilitation center. 176 bed, six months residential chemical dependencies program. Over 25 groups each week, include every type of AA group and cognitive-based groups.

Theoretical Orientation
12-step based. Principal theoretical orientations are: reality, structural, cognitive/behavioral, rational/emotive, solution focused, motivation interviewing.

Possible Stipend
No
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